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Summary: Long and short-wavelength dip defects unavoidably exist on railway track top surface. Several
manual measurement methods and AK track measurement car were used to measure and to identify these
types of defects in a selected track section. The paper considers rail dip irregularities in detail when
measured, the dip can be considered as two components. The first one is the large, long dip profile, which
can be measured by the survey leveling. The other is a small short dip profile, which is superimposed on the
large profile and can be measured using the dip gauge. The corresponding measurement and processed data
from AK car were analysed and compared with the manual measurements. It has been found that the
severities as indicated by the AK car for the short-wavelength dips in the bandwidth of 0.1 ~ 1.0m were in
agreement with those measured by the dip gauge. Simulation analyses were also carried out in order to fully
understand wheel-rail impact behaviours due to dip defects using the VAMPIRE package and the CRE-3D
VTSD model. There was good agreement between the simulation results and the measurements from the AK
car, and the simulations show that the impact accelerations are principally caused by the small dip profile.
Index Terms: short-wavelength defects, wheel-rail impact.
1.

INTRODUCTION
Short pitch irregularities cannot be assessed by
traditional long chord based measurements. One
feature that is useful on the AK track measuring car
is the inertial instrumentation on a wheelset. As
vertical accelerations of the wheelset are measured
it should be possible, with appropriate data analysis
to extract vertical axle box displacement and
reconstruct short dip geometry Furthermore, the
AK car can output the processed displacements
using several bandwidths, one of which might be
used to identify the smaller dip defects. If
successful it may be possible to measure and
identify the dip irregularities such as dipped welds,
dipped joints and squats, which unavoidably exist
on rail top surfaces.

As a part of an ongoing project in the CRC for Rail
Innovation Australia, on short pitch irregularities,
methods are being researched to evaluate the
severity of impacts caused pitch defects using high
production measuring techniques such as the AK
track measurement car. It is also necessary to
understand the geometry data in the context of
railway maintenance standards, as the objective of
railway track management is to make sure that the
physical shape of the track is maintained within
prescribed limits. For example, a dip in the track
could be compared with the standards to determine
whether it is within acceptable limits or in need of
corrective maintenance work.
1

It is therefore necessary to compare the analysis of
inertial measurements from the AK car wheelset
with manual dip measurement methods.
In this paper four manual measurement methods
are used: the 300mm straight edge dip gauge, the
1m dip gauge, the survey leveling and the
Corrugation Analysis Trolley (CAT). The
accelerometer data from AK track measurement car
is integrated and processed for comparison. A track
section with several defects was selected to conduct
the measurements.

(a) Squat at 80.159km up rail

In order to determine the characteristics of the
short-wavelength irregularities based on the AK
car’s raw acceleration and processed displacement
data, it is necessary to conduct theoretical
simulations. In this paper, a VAMPIRE generated
vehicle model and a detailed three-dimensional
vehicle – track system dynamics model [1~2]
called CRE-3D VTSD have been used to simulate
the AK car wheel-rail dynamic behaviours when it
passes through the short-wavelength irregularities.

(b) Squat at 80.184km up rail

2. MANUAL MEASUREMENT OF SHORT
WAVELENGTH DEFECTS
The site was selected in a track line location of
80.140km to 80.212km from Sydney on the
Illawarra Line. It was found that there are a number
of small top defects throughout the site, associated
with the dipped welds, humped bridge, squats and
top defects due to fouled ballast. Four manual
measurement methods were used, including
300mm straight edge, the 1m dip gauge, the survey
leveling and the Corrugation Analysis Trolley
(CAT).
Fig.1 shows
measurement.

the

field

site,

defects

(c) Dipped squat at 80.159km up rail

and
(d) Survey leveling
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Measurements of dip profiles from a 1 metre
longitudinal chord were taken using a Metalelectro
R2S rail surface scanner (dip gauge). This
instrument provides vertical deviations from the
chord at 2mm intervals with a specified accuracy of
+/-10µm. The longitudinal profiles of shortwavelength defects shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b)
were measured using this dip gauge. Fig. 2 (a) and
(b) show the measurement results.

(e) Dip gauge

(f) CAT trolley
Figure 1 Defects and measurement

The results for the short wavelength irregularities
using the straight edge are listed in Table 1. A
micrometer gauge attached to a 300mm straight
edge was used. This instrument provides vertical
displacements from the centre of the 300mm
straight edge. Measurements were taken in the
centre of the rail.

(a) Dip at 80.159km up rail

Table 1Results from the 300 mm straight edge gauge

Location
(km)
80.151 750
up rail
80.151 810
down rail
80.158 120
down rail
80.159 045
to 159.130
up rail
80.184 070
to 80.184
290 up rail

Observed Feature
Centre of thermit
weld, 55mm long
Centre of thermit
weld, 50mm long
Centre of thermit
weld, 40mm long
1 severe squat with
spall about 50mm
long.
1 very severe
squat, spalled out
for 80mm.
Concrete sleeper
broken and rail
dipped.

Measured top
using 1m
straight edge
0.6mm dip
1.0mm dip

(b) Dip at 80.184km up rail
Figure 2 Single dip measurement profiles

1.8mm dip

In order to describe the dip, a parameter called the
dip severity is introduced and defined as:

2.0mm dip

S = D / (0.5L) ×103
2.5mm dip,
Up rail.
1.8mm dip,
country side.

(1)

in which D is the dip depth (mm) and L is the dip
length (mm).
Based on the measurement (Fig. 2), the sizes of
defects are listed in Table 2
3

Table 2Dip sizes

Fig. 1 (a) and (b) measured using the dip gauge, is
superimposed on a larger “dip” from track
geometry shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) (small dips
are circled in the figure).

D
L
S
Location
80.159km 1.877 864 4.35
80.184km 1.852 572 6.47
Accuracy of survey leveling is approx +/-0.2mm.
Survey points were usually measured at 1 metre
intervals; however, in the defect areas points were
measured at 250mm intervals. The measurement
results from the dip gauge, survey leveling and
CAT are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). In Fig. 3, the
red lines with the legend “Result” are the
overlapped aggregated results from the 1 metre dip
gauge measurements, in which the scans were
made every 0.5m to achieve a complete overlap of
scans, and were taken in the same sections as
0.25m interval survey levels, i.e. 80.150km –
80.162km, 80.181km to 80.187km and 80.190km
to 80.202km.

3.

MEASUREMENT
AND
PROCESSED BY AK CAR

DATA

The benefit of the AK Car is its concentration
(close spacing) of measurements, typically in the
range of 0.01 ~ 0.50 m intervals. It also has the
advantage that measurements are done at train
running speeds. The sampling rate is 3500 S/sec.
The raw acceleration data is filtered through a
600Hz, anti-alias LP, and instrumentation filter.
The characteristics of processed displacement data
are modified through stopband filters at frequencies
allowing wavelengths of 0.1m - 0.3m, 0.1m - 1.0m
and 0.1m - 3.0m, with -40db/dec attenuation
respectively.
A recent measurement of raw acceleration data at
the selected location on Nov. 2008 by AK car is
shown in Fig. 4 (b). When the AK car passed
through these two large defect areas, significant
acceleration impacts were generated. From the AK
car measurement (Fig. 4 (a)), the locations of
impacts are 80.153km and 80.178km. The
distances between these two large defects measured
on track and between the two major impacts
measured in the AK are the same.

(a) Left rail

(b) Right rail
Figure 3 Measurement results

(a) AK measurement

It can be seen that the assembled dip gauge
measurements are quite consistent with those from
the survey leveling. The actual track condition is
shown when the smaller “dip” from rail defects in
4

It should be noted that dip depth and length are
dramatically reduced as the range allowed by the
stopband filters decreases, and the dip sizes are
listed in Table 3.
Table 3Dip sizes

Location

Stopband
D
L
S
0.1 ~ 0.3m 0.377 300 2.51
80.153km 0.1 ~ 1.0m 1.623 690 4.70
0.1 ~ 3.0m 4.4 2100 4.19
0.1 ~ 0.3m 0.634 220 5.76
80.178km 0.1 ~ 1.0m 1.83 590 6.20
0.1 ~ 3.0m 5.26 3290 3.2
(b) Raw acceleration data
Figure 4 AK car measurements

Comparing Table 2 and Table 3, it can be seen that
the processed displacement data by AK car using
stopband filters which allow wavelengths in the
range of 0.1 ~ 1.0m match well with the
measurements using the 1 meter chord dip gauge.
4.

AK
CAR
MODELLING
SIMULATIONS

AND

The purposes of theoretical simulation are, at first,
to understand the dynamic behaviours when a
wheel passes a dip, secondly, to determine where
the big acceleration impacts come from (“large,
long dip” or “small, short dip”), and finally, to
determine the impact force levels (P1 and P2
forces) for track maintenance purposes. The
VAMPIRE package and a detailed threedimensional vehicle-track model were used to
make the AK car model and to carry out
simulations.

(a) At 80.153km

The simulations were done with the following
conditions:
• VAMPIRE model passes through a track
section with the vertical geometry irregularity
shown in Fig. 3 at a speed of 93km/h, which
was the AK car speed during the measurement.
• CRE-3D VTSD model passes the dip defects
shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) at the speed of
93km/h.
• The equivalent track stiffness and damping
coefficients of 100MN/m and 200kNs/m are

(b) At 80.178km
Figure 5 AK car processed data

Fig. 5 (a) and (b) shows the processed displacement
data at these two defect locations. The dip profiles
can be established.

5

•

4.1

selected, which are the default values in
VAMPIRE package.
The output is wheel impact factor, which is
defined as the wheel impact force is divided by
the static wheel load.
VAMPIRE Modelling

The AK Car was modelled using VAMPIRE as 9
bodies, 1 car body (6 degrees of freedom (Dofs)
motion), 2 bolsters (2×6 Dofs), 2 bogie frames
(2×6 Dofs), and 4 wheelsets (4×5 Dofs, except the
pitch degree), as shown in Fig. 6. A total of 50
Dofs are used for the vehicle modelling.

(b) Wheelset vertical acceleration
Figure 7 Results from VAMPIRE model

From Fig. 7 (b), it can be seen that the acceleration
impact peak value due to the large long dip at
80.184km is about 60m/s2, which is much less than
the measured value, e.g., the maximum with
510m/s2, shown in Fig. 4 (b). This means that the
larger acceleration impacts may be principally
caused by the smaller dip defects shown in Fig. 1.
4.2

CRE-3D VTSD Model

As the VAMPIRE cannot be used with track input
data with 0.002m interval (typically 0.25m
interval), a three-dimensional rail vehicle-track
system dynamics model has been used for the
simulations. The vehicle and track models are
shown in Fig. 8 (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively.

Figure 6 VAMPIRE Modelling

The connection between the car body and two
bolsters is through the secondary suspension which
is modelled as the shear spring elements. The
connection between the bogie frame and two
wheelsets is through the primary suspensions
modelled as the shear spring elements.

ZC

φCz

Wagon Car Body
wC

The results are showed in below:

YC

vC

φCy

ICx

XC

φCx

Rear Bolster

Front Bolster

(a) AK Car Body and Two Bolsters
ZB
YB
Primary Suspension

Wheelset
Bolster

(a) Wheel vertical displacement

H Bc

XB

Bogie Structure
Secondary Suspension
Right Rail

(b) Bogie
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layers as shown in Fig. 8 (c) and (d). The track
components are assembled to represent typical
ballasted track structure used in heavy haul railway
networks. The track subsystem comprises of two
rails, n s sleepers, 4× n s fastener and pad
assembly, ballast arranged in two layers.

Same Defects (Dipped Joint)
Start

Finish

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the simulation results using
3D VTSD model.

Rails
Pads
Sleepers
Ballast

(c) Longitudinal View

Z Rr
wRr

φ Rrx

Right Rail

Left Rail

φRrz
v Rr

YRr

Z Rl
wRl

φ Rlx

φRry

φ Rlz
v Rl

φRly

YRl

Z sn

Pad
φsn

wsn

Sleeper

v sn

Ysn

Ballast

(d) Lateral View
Figure 8 CRE-3D VTSD model representation: AK car and
track subsystems

(a) Measured acceleration

AK Car subsystem includes one car body, two
bolsters, two bogie structures, and four wheelsets,
including secondary suspensions and primary
suspensions as shown in Fig. 8 (a) and (b)
respectively. The total numbers of degrees of
freedom (DoFs) required to describe the lateral and
the vertical motions of one wagon are listed in
Table 4 as 47.
(b) Simulated acceleration

Table 4
AK Car DoFs
Dofs
Components

No.
of
Dofs

v

w

θx

θy

θz

AK Car
Body

√

√

√

√

√

1

5

Bolster

√

√

√

√

√

2

10

Bogie
Structure

√

√

√

√

√

2

12

Wheelset

√

√

√

√

√

4

20

u

Total Dofs

θpa

No.
of
items

√

47

(c) Dip defect and wheel displacement

The track subsystem is considered as the discretely
supported distributed-parameter track with two
7

(d) Wheel impact factor
Figure 9 Due to the dip at 80.153km

(d) Wheel impact factor
Figure 10 Due to the dip at 80.184km

(a) Measured acceleration

For the comparison between the measured and
simulated axle box accelerations, the time of
measured accelerations is aligned (Fig. 9 (a) and
Fig. 10 (a)). From the comparison of measured and
simulated accelerations, it can be seen that the
simulated results are in agreement with the
measured ones. For the smaller dip defects as
shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), the simulations show
that after the wheel enters the defect, the wheel will
separate with the rail and briefly fly over the rail,
leading to a zero contact force. When the wheel
lands on the rail, a large impact force will be
generated (Fig. 9 (d) and Fig. 10 (d)). From the
simulated wheel displacements shown in Fig. 9 (c)
and Fig. 10 (c), it can be seen that the wheel cannot
touch the bottom of these particular defects, as the
wheel displacements cannot follow the defect
profiles. This is confirmed by the simulation
results. Therefore, wheel displacement obtained
from double integration of the measured
acceleration due to a small dip defect does not
exactly display the dip defect profile.

(b) Simulated acceleration

From the simulated wheel displacements, the dip
severities for the dips at the locations of 80.153 and
80.159 are about 2.6 and 3.75 respectively, which
are almost half values of the real dips listed in
Table 2.
5.

CLOSING MARKS

In order to validate AK car measurements of short
pitch irregularities, the short-pitch dips on rail top
surface such as dipped welds, joints and squats

(c) Dip defect and wheel displacement
8

were measured using four manual measurement
methods. The 1m dip gauge gave the most accurate
results for dip measurement.

Rail CRC Innovation Australia financially
supported this research via a Rail CRC project
granted to the first author. The support,
involvement and encouragement of the colleagues
of the Centre for Railway Engineering and the
fellows of RailCorp, NSW are thankfully
acknowledged.

The corresponding measurement and processed
data from AK car were analysed. Although
different combinations of stopband filters could be
used, , the dip severities when the stopband was set
to allow wavelengths of 0.1 ~ 1.0m gave the best
agreement with those measured by the dip gauge.
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Appendix-A AK Car Model Parameters
1. Total mass
2. Car body

47Mg

Mass
Ix
Iy
Iz
Mass centre: x, y, z
Centre pivot: x, y, z
2 Bogie structure
M
Ix
Iy
Iz
Mass centre: x, y, z
3 Wheelset
M
Ix
Iy
Iz
Mass centre: x, y, z
Wheel radius: r0
Wheel back gauge: bw
Wheel profile

32.52Mg
75 Mg.m2
227 Mg.m2
200 Mg.m2
0,0,1.75
0,0,0.6
5Mg
3.0 Mg.m2
3.5 Mg.m2
5.0 Mg.m2
8.0,0.0,0.60
1.12Mg
0.73 Mg.m2
0.03 Mg.m2
0.73 Mg.m2
9.23(6.77), 0.0, 0.46
0.46
Gauge =1.435; bw = 0.68
QR Wheel LW3/QRAS60 Rail

4. Geometrical dimensions
Semi-bogie centre: ab

8.0
9

Wheelset axle distance: aw
5. Suspension
5.1 The primary suspension:
Top connection position: x, y, z
Bottom position: x, y, z
Spring radius: rs
Parameters of a spring:
n - effective circular
D1- radius of the outside spring
d1- diameter of the spring
D2 - radius of inside spring
d2 - diameter of the spring
H - high of spring
5.2 The secondary suspension:
Top connection position: x, y, z
Bottom position: x, y, z
Spring numbers: ns
n - effective circular
D1 - radius of the outside spring
d1- diameter of the spring
D2 - radius of the inside spring
d2- diameter of the spring
H- high of spring
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2.46

9.23(6.77), 1.2, 0.85
9.23(6.77), 1.2, 0.63
15mm
6
220mm
30mm
150mm
15mm
150mm
8.0, 1.3, 0.72
8.0, 1.3, 0.40
2
Outside n1 = 7; inside n2 = 10
230mm
30mm
150mm
20mm
320mm

